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showcasing their talents and

expertise at one of the UK's most
successful manufacturing conferences.
Five of Fife's leaders in the
manufacturing

Manufacturing

L

and engineering

industry took advantage of the
exhibition stand organised by
Fife Council at the Southern
Exhibition, held in

Farnborough recently - support that
is vital to see businesses through the
current economic climate.

more aware

With 5,000 visitors attending the
show, FiFab, ATC, Bonspiel, PR2
Engineering

.

and Coorstek had the

opportunity to put their services and
technical know-how in the spotlight.
Councillor Tony Martin, Chair
of Fife Council's Environment,
Enterprise and Transportation
Committee, said: "Our market
development

businesses.

progran1ille supports

businesses that otherwise might not be
able to attend such high-profile, wellrenowned industry events, and is very
highly thought of
"With Fife Council taking care of

the Scottish Business

the organisation and administration
for the event, this allows businesses

Councillor

Tony

Martin. Archie

Smith. Director. and John Penman.

Sales

and

Marketing Director. FiFab.
Glenrothes, said: "Once, again, this

conferences that we'll be supporting

was a very good show for us and
generated a significant amount of
new leads.

this year;' explained Councillor
Martin. "MEDTEC in March will
target the medical and healthcare

"Other organisations were

industry. And, we'll have a significant

conspicuous by their absence but

presence at both the All Energy and

the prominence of Fife at this year's
event shows that, while the business

Offshore Europe events in Aberdeen.

climate is challenging, Fife Council

programme demonstrates the
confidence we have in our

continues to promote and believe
in the excellence we have in the

to concentrate on attracting new

region."
The next set of conferences and

customers, growing their business base

exhibitions in Fife Council's sights

and exploiting opportunities."

are in the medical and energy sectors.

John Penman, sales and marketing
director at Fife FabricatiollS, based in

"We have a comprehensive
schedule of exhibitions and

"Our market development

home-grown businesses and their
abilities. I'm sure that with the
right support we can help them
target opportunities to weather
the economic storm and create
the right conditions for economic
development."

Eco-friendlypanelsare in the spotlight
A Fife-based

production

company

is in the spotlight after investing
in eco-friendly lights.
Studio Scotland Ltd is
now using state-of-the-art
environmentally-friendly

its partners
this successand
solution-based training can be

LED

lighting panels in a bid to reduce
its carbon footprint.
The film and video production
company,

which was founded

more than 20 years ago, continues
to grow in strength
contact centre industry, is
On June 9 at Carnegie
Centre, Dunfermline.

- filming

in Europe, the Middle
across the UK.
Both company

East and
. StudioScotlandDirectorStewart Menelaws.

directors

have

a long history in marketing

and

them such an asset to their clients.

advertising and, when it comes
to the economic downturn, they
Tofindoutmore,call Business
Gatewayon 01592 858315.

believe that helping

businesses get

to grips with video technology
very much a part of what makes
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is

Head of Production
Forrest

Deborah

added: "The businesses

and are utilising video on web,
mobile and DVD to draw in new
customers.
"Our

greatest

thrill is hearing

most likely to survive the
recession are those that really

the delight of marketing

use their web sites properly

when they see the results!"

Gota storyto tell? email editor@fifebusinessmatters.co.uk

directors

